FiPNet & You (Us)
FIPNet Opportunities

• Cataloging and metadata creation
• Digitization and content conversion
• Harvesting Web content
• Hosting digital content
• Storing physical copies
• Condition assessment
• Conservation
• Other innovative activities that support preservation

Size doesn’t matter!!!!
Virginia’s CoEs

- Virginia Commonwealth University – Homeland Security
- Virginia Tech – Agricultural Research Service
- Hollins University - Women’s Bureau
- U.Va. – Department of State
- William & Mary – Congressional Budget Office
- FDIC – George Mason University
- Library of Virginia – Board of Publication
As an ASERL Center of Excellence for the State Department, UVA is putting more time and money into maintaining and preserving this collection.
Looking for something?

Many of these STATE DEPT documents are being PRESERVED in order to ensure access into the future.

Please contact Head of Preservation Services,
Kara McClurken, with any questions:
924-1055 or kmm6ef@virginia.edu
VCU is a CoE for Homeland Security. Because it doesn’t publish much in print it might be all the more important to collect and preserve what is available.
Hollins University, a traditionally women’s college, chose to be a Center of Excellence for the Labor Department’s Women’s Bureau. One 1939 issue has an article entitled “Married Women Who Work.” They are considering future digitization projects.
Virginia Tech, Virginia’s land grant college, is collecting Agricultural Research Service publications.
As a Hathi Trust member we also contributed our bibliographic records to that project.
Swem Library is receiving print copies of Congressional Budget Office reports for their Center of Excellence.
The Library of Virginia is collecting Board of Publication titles. They have deacidified their nearly complete collection of these valuable historical documents.
Cooperate, Collaborate, Complement

- Federal depository libraries
- The Library of Congress
- National Archives and Records Administration
- U.S. national libraries
- Federal agencies
- Library consortia (*ASERL Centers of Excellence*)
- Associations
- Public and private sector enterprises
- Others interested in Government information preservation (*Hathi Trust, Internet Archive*)
Thank you.

Barbie Selby
University of Virginia Library
bselby@virginia.edu